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Introduction
During our previous investigations referring to hospital morbidity 
our attention was turned to the characteristic differences existing between 
male and female patient groups. Notably we found a quantity of certain 
entropy-like character essentially more frequently to be larger m temale 
patient groups than in the corresponding male patient groups (5).
We notice here on the mathematical background of the question m 
short the following. Let us suppose a universe to be given with elements 
sortable in classes. The question may be raised up how evenly the indivi­
duals distribute within the classes. The distribution may be said the most 
even then if individuals come in equal numbers into each class, the less 
even obviously then if all elements come into single class while the other 
classes are empty. Instead of speaking on the evenness of distribution we 
speak often on the (Nversi;i/ of the investigational multitude referring to 
the given categories. In our case the investigational multitude will be the 
entirety of the deceaseds (or deaths) classed to the categories of diseases 
of the International Code of Diseases (ICD), the elements of the investi­
gational multitude are thus the deceaseds (deaths). Ih e  classes are the 
categories of diseases within the sections of diseases of the A 150 List 
of causes of deaths. If -  for example -  the overwhelming majority oi 
deaths belonging to the group of diseases investigated is classed to one 
single cause of death, then the diversity is insignificant, but it in turn 
they arc distributed quite evenly within the circle of causes of deaths then
the diversity is significant. , . , . , r-
Investigations on diversity were carried out by biologists as t nst 
connected to questions of the entomology then biosociology (6, 7). Nowa­
days wide-spread investigations on diversity are running m connection 
of problems of the environmental protection (1, 2). Ih e  diversity is a 
concept being close relative to entropy thus we have to mention the inves­
tigations of entropy of biological systems in the historical references 
although the historical and intuitive background of the diversity and 
entropy investigations is in general entriely different.
3*
Similar investigations in medical and altogether in human relation 
were not carried out but scantly (3, 4).
We accept as indicator of diversity the quantity
^ __________________ _ _ ________ IZSAK -JUHXSZ-NAGT
were Ai is the number of elements of the investigational multitude, .s is the 
number of classes, AC is the number of elements of the 1., 2., . . . ,  i-th class. 
Then in case of the given 3 and A" the largest possible diversity is
where [—  is the integer part of the —  fraction, and further, 
t  ̂ J 3
r is equal to Â —3 - —  .
3
We investigate the relative diversity the formula of which is
obvious. We name -1 in the following b/de.r o/
W e considered the cause of the phenomenon described in our earlier 
publication (5) in general — in first line constitutional — factors that is 
wh\ we supposed that a similar phenomenon certainly mav be observed 
in the case of the statistics of causes of deaths too.
Investigations on diversity of mortality statistics
We selected as basis of our investigations the Hungarian statistics 
of causes of deaths of the years 1967 and 1973 as well which were elaborated 
after the V llth respectively the VITIth revision of the IC'D according to 
the A 150 List of causes of deaths and can be found for example in the 
corresponding yearly volumes of the Hungarian Demographic Yearbook. 
The mortality statistics include the cases grouped in the single categories 
of causes of deaths breaking down by sex and age groups as well. Our 
selection was directed to two years distanced enough thence because 
we considered the investigation of stability of the results as important. 
The Lists of causes of deaths up-to-dated in the V llth and the VIHth 
revisions respectively differ in more than thirty items, in some places in 
significant extent. In spite of this the investigation of the two statistics 
according to our view as we describe it in the following -  gives a verv 
similar impression.
Our aim was to compare the diversity indices of the two male and 
female groups both classed in the complete lists and within the sections 
of causes of deaths.
The diversity indices were calculated by computer in such a manner 
that we approached the 1 - 2 - 3 - . . .  - M quantities by the so-called Stirling's 
formula.
In course of our investigations we had to face several problems arising 
from the nature of the material being at our disposal. One of such is the 
very small number of categories in certain sections of causes of deaths. In 
the discussion we do not may deal with the section "Symptoms, senility 
and ill-defined conditions" of the 1967 List and the sections "Diseases of the 
blood and blood-forming organs ", the "Diseases of the skin and subcutane­
ous tissue" and the "Symptoms and ill-defined conditions" of the 1975 List 
which include only two-two categories of deaths. From obvious causes 
we do not deal furthermore with the X lth section connected to gravity 
and birth. On the other hand, we figure the two connected II I  —IV and 
X II —X III section-pairs of the 1967 List of causes of deaths. With the 
exception of the above mentioned sections we calculated in case of every 
section and age group the diversity indices. We did not do it only then 
if the total of cases was 0 or 1 in which case the diversity index 
looses its meaning. We summed up the diversity indices in Tables 1. and II. 
We indicated in these the number of categories included in the concerning 
section, the number of the total of cases and the rank of frequency of the 
heading "others" in the frequencies of the section. The last informs us 
somewhat how sufficient the enumeration in the section is. While stating the 
rank of the category "Others" we followed the principle: if the frequency 
of this category and that of other A: categories is equally 1 then we consi­
dered the "others" category as the middle within the k + 1 categories 
with frequency 1 even. All this concerns the "others" heading of 0 frequency 
too. For example, according to Table I we find in the category "Infective 
diseases" 35 causes of deaths, from age group of 0 years 22 male infants 
died and the number of those classed to the A 43 category "Other infective 
and parasitic diseases" is in this group the fifth. In some cases the choice 
of the heading "Others" is not unanimously definite. For example, in 
case of the infective diseases according to the List of the V llth revision it 
is disturbing that beside the A 44 category "Others" there is separated anot­
her "Others" group too for the bacterial, viral and worm-caused diseases. 
We took in consideration here the traditionally last "Others" heading 
(A 44). But at the section of neoplasms we considered the category "Malig­
nant neoplasms of other and unspecified sites" (after the V llth  revision 
the A 57 and after the VUIth revision the A 58 group), within the section 
"Accidents" the category "All other accidents" (after the V llth  revision 
AE 147 and after the VIHth revision AE 146) as the heading "Others". 
There is no "Others" heading in the section "Mental diseases" (in 1975 
"Mental disorders").
Deriving from our aspect our investigations were extended also to 
the entire list of causes of deaths thus in the group "All diseases" fig-
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uring in Tables 1. and II. we took in consideration every category of the 
original list.
It is a problem too that certain enumerated causes of deaths may occur 
onlv in one or other sex. Such arc the malignant nepolasms of uterus and 
prostata, the hyperplasms of prostata and in certain sense perhaps the 
malignant neoplasms of the breast. Thus in case of the sections in\ol\ed 
we calculated the diversity indices also abandoning such categories. We 
disregard although the discussion of these since the conclusions below 
are not influenced by the modified diversity indices.
Analysis of results
The more detailed analysis of the diversity indices was carried out 
by comparing in every category the diversity indices of the males and 
females belonging to the same age group. The event that the diversity 
index of the male group or the female group is greater we designated by 
the symbols ^  and $ respectively. If we could not decide because of the 
lack of any deversity index or the equality of the indices we designated 
it by "x". The Tables III. and IV. obtained thus formed the basis of the 
further analyses. We disregarded however in the following the diversity in­
dex of the section "Accidents" because of its nature differing from the 
others. Since the consideration of many pair of diversity indices is the 
question the enumeration of differences non significant at the standard 
levels is perhaps justifiable. We loose obviously information by surpassing 
the quantification of the difference, but we are going to see that we get 
definitive answer to our supposition in this way too.
The discrepancy of Tables III. and IV. can be reduced partly to the 
alteration of the List A 150 of causes of deaths, partly to the random 
fluctuation. The systematic epidemiological changes during the past
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Section num ber 
(1067)
age-group (years)
0 1 - 1 4 1 5 -3 9 4 0 - 5 9 6 0 - 6 0 7 0 - 7 9 so-
1. 3 3 9 9 9 9 9
11. 3 3 9 9 9 9 9
I I I . ,  IV . 3 9 9 9 9 9 9
V . X 3 3 3 3 3 3
V I . 9 9 <3 9 3 9 9
V I I . X 9 9 9 9 9 9
V I I I . 3 3 9 9 9 9 3
I X . 3 9 3 3 9 3 3
X . X 9 3 3 3 3 3
X I I . ,  X I I I . $ 9 3 3 3 3 3
X I V . 9 9 9 9 X X X
X V . 3 — — — —
X V I I . 9 9 3 3 3 3 3
A ll  d is e a s e s 9 9 9 9 3 3 3
Section num ber 
(1975)
age-group (years)
0 1 - 1 4 t 5 - 3 9 4 0 - 5 9 6 0 - 6 9 7 0 -7 9 8 0 -
i . <? 9 <? 9 9 $ $11. 9 9 9 9 9 9 $III.
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eight years play probabiv an unsignificant role. Comparing the values 
cortesponding each other of the two Tables we may observe in one part 
of the categories the increase while in others the decrease of the diversitv 
indices. From our point of view the difference of the events j ', $ and "x" 
within the two years is fundamental. We summed up the result of compa­
rison in a contingency table illustrated in Table V. The categories not 
agreeing in the \ 11th and the \ Ulth revision were naturally not taken 
in consideration. W e could state that beside notable differences there 
exists a positive association between the events cortesponding each other 
in the years 1967 and 1975.
( oming to the discussion of the results first we investigated the pro­
portion of the total g* and $ events namely that what is the proportion 
of the number of pairs of groups showing greater diversity of causes of 
deaths m males to those pairs of groups where the diversity of causes 
of deaths in females is greater. The proportion was in 1967 32:40, 
in 19/5 29.41 thus we may speak in both of the cases on essential 
preponderance of diversity in female groups. Because of the problems men-
F
Contingency tabie of the differences of diversity indices
tioned a-bove we may consider only one part of the diversity indices as 
relatively confident. In selecting these we followed the principle that if 
the frequency of at least one out of two categories "Others" belonging to 
the pair of diversity indices was one of the three greatest frequency then 
we did not point up the ^  or $ event, in the opposite case we pointed them 
up. As we mentioned the events of the accidents were here neglected.
Now the further investigations based already on the reduced data 
the proportion j*:$ was in 1967 1 0  : 14. in 1975 4 : 17 thus in both of the 
cases the unequivocally greater diversity of the mefale groups is observable. 
The proportion related to the other less convincing events was in 1967 
22 : 26, in 1975 25 : 24. We cannot speak here on clear-cut sex difference. 
The cause of this may be for example that even in case of the distribution 
with greater uniformity the widening of the item "Others" leads to an exten­
sive increase of the frequency of this category what may essentially decrease 
the originally great diversity.
It is noteworthy that the female preponderance of the diversity index 
does emerge not only in one or two sections but from the 12 analysed 
sections both in 1967 and 1975 as well the number of the $ events was 
greater equally in 7 — 7 sections than the number of the J  events.
Although the systematic deviation of the diversity index seems to be 
undoubtful between the two sexes the details and the validity circle of 
the phenomena needs further investigations which may give a basis also 
to the explanation of the deviation.
Summary
In spite of the problems mentioned we may take the part that in 
case of females the deaths are distributed in general more evenly among 
the categories of causes of deatlis than in the case ofthe males. As the mea­
sure of the uniformity of distribution we used the relative diversity index 
described above. The difference between the sexes is observable within 
the most sections of causes of deaths.
To the analysis of the cause of the phenomenon there is a more comp­
rehensive and detailed investigation necessary.
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